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Thanksgiving 

Dinner

Perform ers for the dinner were a local band consisting of M r. 
and M rs. Van Kountz, Kristy Smith, Corkey Ogden, and Jim M. 
Burkett.

Approximately 60 people 
attended a Thanksgiving Dinner 
in the Sheriffs Posse Building 
last Wednesday night. The din
ner included Turkey, 
and all the trimmings 
tainment was by a 
composed of Mr. and 
Kountz, Judge Jim Burkett, 
Corkey Ogden, and Kristy Smith 
Shirley Kountz played the piano, 
Van Kountz , the guiatar and 
fiddle, Judge Burkett, guiatar, 
Kristy Smith Banjo, and Corkey 
Ogden M andolin.

The good food, fellowship 
and great music made the ev
ening a very enjoyable one for 
those attending.ICA Asks For 

Import Restraint Rare Book
Independent Cattlemen’ s Asso
ciation of Texas, T.A. Cunning
ham, called for William E. 
Simon, Chairman of the Econ
omic Policy Board, to consider 
the policy concerning the neg
otiations of the 1977 meat quotas. 
If the United States Contin- 
tinues formal country-by coun
try import quotas to restrict 1977 
meat imports, the USDAis auth
orized by law to implement fo r 
mal quotas. However, if its 
agreed that voluntary restraint 
agreements should be again neg
otiated between the U.S. and 
foreign exporting countries, the 
question that is of utmost im
portance is whether the USD A 
or State Department should be 
the chief U.S. representative in 
these negotiations. Cunningham 
urged Simon to allow officials 
of the United States Department 
of Agriculture rather than the 
State Department, to negotiate 
these voluntary restraint agree
ments with the countries export
ing meat into this country.

Cunningham contends that the 
USDA is the most suited gov

ernmental entity to negotiate ef
fective quotas as “ the important 
data necessary for input in de
termining allowable amounts of 
meat imports as specified in 
the 1964 Meat Importation Act 
is readily accessable to the off
icials within the USDA.”  If 
these negotiations are spear
headed by the USDA, agreements 
could be made to eliminate any 
attempts of circumvention of 
meat import quotas from the be
ginning of 1977. “ The cattle 
industry of this nation can not 
withstand another situation such 
as we have experienced in the 
free trade zone at Maya uez, 
Puerto R ico,”  Cunningham con
cluded.

The ICA represents am em - 
bership in the excess of 100,000 
As members are directly affect
ed by decisions concerning the 
cattle industry, the Association 
believes that it is time that ag
ricultural decisions be made by 
the Department of government 
that is directly concerned with 
the importationofforeignmeats.

Donated
College Station— A rare book 

on the livestock industry held a 
key place in the Texas A&M Uni
versity Library when itw asfor- 
mally presented November 20.

The book, “ Prose and Poetry 
of the Live Stock Industry of the 
United States,”  has the distinc
tion of being the symbolic m ill
ionth volume in the library.

Published in 1905, the volume 
was presented at a ceremony 
in the Sterling C. Evans Lib
rary on the A&M campus by 
T. Edgar Paup, al973 A&M grad
uate, on behalf of his mother, 
M rs. M.F. “ Cahan”  Driscoll of 
Midland.
The copy given to the library 
was originally owned)! by C.C. 
Slaughter, one of the founders 
of the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers’ Association.

M rs. D riscoll is immediate 
past president of Friends of the 
Texas A & M  University Lib

Just a few of many enjoying 
the Thanksgiving Dinner.

rary and organized the A&M 
Mothers’ Club of Midland when 
her older son, Harry B. Paup 
attended Texas A&M. He is 
a 1970 graduate.

Accepting the prized bookwill 
be Clyde H. Wells of Granbury 
and Dallas, chairman of the 
Texas A&M University System

and entertainment at

Board of Regents. John Lind
sey of Houston, 1976 president 
of Friends of the Texas A&M 
University Library, will pre
side at the presentation cere
monies. Welcoming remarks 
wiU be made by Dr. John C. 
Calhoun, Jr., A&M’ s vice pres
ident for academic affairs.

Lions Club To 
Furnish Transportation

The Gail Lions Club will be 
available on November 29 to 
furnish transportation to and 
from the Swine Flu Clinic to 
be held at Borden County School 
from 4:00 to 7:00 P.M.

If you need transportation to

are from are both, you may 
call the School (phone No. 
856-4262) or you may reach a 
Lions Club member or the 
school on yor CB on Channel 2. 
All Lions Club members will 
be participating.
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Borden County 
School News

Attend District F.F.A. Leadership Contest: Back Row-Troyce Wolf, Johnny Jackson, Eur- 
distRineheart, Matt Farmer, Tim Smith, Craig Peterson, Ty Zant, Johnny Morado, Frort 
Rpw: Patrick Toombs, Mark Walker, Blane Dyess, Marlon Vaughn, Brad Smith, Travis 
Rinehart, Clay Grose, Danny Boulware, and Tim Taylor

DENISE CURREY

Named Co-Ed
Coyote Band

Does W ell

The Coyote Band marched in 
the Region VI U.I.L Contest 
Monday at Odessa. They per
formed in Class B competition 
and received aDivisionllrating.

In Twirling competition, 
Ginger La Rue received a Divi
sion I medal for her solo twirl
ing. Ginger is a Senior at Gail, 
and is the daughter of M r. and 
Mrs. Isaac La Rue.

The Coyote band will now be 
working in preparation for the 
Holiday Season and the Annual 
Christmas program.

School Board Meeting Correspondent
A regular school board 

meeting was held in the Bor
den County Independent School 
District on Monday, November 
22, 1976 at 8:00 p.m. After 
routine business of minutes and 
bills, the annual audit report was 
presented by M r. Dale Newber
ry, C.P.A., of Lames a, Texas.

Superintendent McLeroy gave 
a year-to-date financial report 
and also reported that enroll
ment is 68 in high school and 
156 in elementary for a total 
o f 224 students.

The board approved the 
following members of the Text
book Committee for the school 
yer 1976-1977:
James M cLeroy, Chairman 
Mickey McMeans 
Ben jarrett 
Shirley McMeans 
Sharon Huddleston

Peggy Westbrook 
Sandra Graves 
Dave Briggs 
Joe Copeland 
V an Kountz 
Netta Jarrett 
Dolores Wolf

A board meeting was set 
for December 7, 1976 to give 
final approval of the building 
plans. Another board meeting 
was set for December 23, 1976 
to be held at South Park Inn for 
the purpose of receiving bids 
for the building program.

The Superintendent reported 
on the Governors message in 
Austin and also gave the board 
a copy of the Governor’ s speech.

There being no further 
business, the meeting was ad
journed.

Denise Currey, 17, of Gail, 
Texas, has been named Co-ed 
Correspondent for the 1976-7 < 
school year, according to an 
announcement by Kathy Gogick, 
editor of CO-ED Magazine. 
CO-ED published nationally by 
Scholastic Magazines, Inc., for 
home econom ics students, con- 

I tains features on personal de
velopment, careers and consum
er awareness as well as the lat
est trends in fashion, food, 
beauty, and home furnishings.

Miss Currey, daughter of

Gail FFA
News
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The Gail FFA met last Thurs
day for the 3rd time.. The 
Meeting was called to order by 
Bob McLeroy , There were 34 
members present. Mr. Bagley 
told the chapter about his recent 
trip to Kansas City, Missouri 
to the National FFA Convention. 
After this, the fruit sales were 
discussed. This years sales 
equal the previous years with 
about 240 boxes of fruit sold. 
That evening the Jr. and Sr, 
Chapter conducting team went 
to Brownfield to attend Mesa 
District Leadership Contest. 
The Sr. ChapterConductingteam 
placed 4th . The Jr. Chapter 
Conducting Team placed 5th. 
The Quiz team placed 10th. Team 
members were:
Sr. Chapter Conducting:
Pat Toombs, Benny Taylor, Tim 
Smith, Matt Farmer, Johnny 
Jackson, Ty Zant, and Eurdist 
Rinehart.
Jr. Chapter Conducting:
Ben Murphy, Brad Smith, Mark 
Walker, Troyce Wolf, Travis 
Rinehart, Blane Dyess, and 
Craig Peterson.
Quiz Team;

Danny Boulware, Johnny Mar - 
ado, Tim Taylor, and Clay 
Grose. ‘ 1 ' '

M r. and M rs. Doyle Currey, 
is a junior at Borden High Sch- 
ol. She was appointed Cor
respondent by the F.H.A. ex
ecutive counsil.

Selected for the qualities of 
leadership and enthusiasm for 
home economics. Miss Currey 
will serve as a junior adviser 
to CO-ED editors. Like the 
other Co-ed Correspondents 
throughout the United States and 
Canada, she will keep the ed
itors informed of activities at 
her school.

School Menu

November 29-December 3, 1976

MONDAY 
Corn Dogs 
Vegetable Salad 
Pear Halves 
Peanut Butter Cake 
Milk

TUESDAY
Enchiladas with Chili 

■English Pea Salad 
Canned Fruit 
Brownies 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Vegetable Beef Stew 
Pimento Cheese 
Orange cake 
Cornbread and Butter 
Milk

tTHURSDAY ■
Steak Fingers and Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fruit Salad 
Hot RoHs and Butter 
Milk

FRIDAY
Hamburgers
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles 
French Fries 
Cookies ......
Milk
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Basketball News
High School Girls

W in Two More

The High School girls won two 
games last week bringing their 
record to 4-1. On Tuesday night, 
they defeated O’Donnell 63-30 
and on Friday they won ov<  ̂
Greenwood 36-28. Against Or- 
Donnell, Karen Williams scored 
20 points, Sue Hancock 17, Kristy 
Smith 16, Lesa Hensley 6 and 
Dana Westbrook 4 points. Kristy 
pulled down 7 rebounds and Mar
tha Anderson came up with 6 
recoveries.
In the game with Greenwood, 
Sue scored 13 points, Kristy and 
Karen each,had 10 and Lesa had 
3 points. Guards Tricia Jack- 
son, Martha Anderson, Lesa 
Hensley and Lisa McLeroy had 
an especially good game. Mar
tha led the rebounders with 10.

High School “B

W ins Two

defeated O’ Donnell 47-34 and 
Greenwood 42-35. In the game 
with O’ Donnell, Pennye Thomp
son scored 31 points, Twila 
Telchik 10 and Janna Love 6 
points. Pennye had 8 rebounds 
followed by Janna and Glynda 
with 7 each.. Against Green
wood, Pennye and Vickie Jones 
each scored 12 points, Twila 11, 
and Janna 7 points. Glynda 
had 10 rebounds and CarlaJones 
came up with 5 recoveries.

Jr. High 

Defeat Ira

The Junior High girls defeat
ed Ira Monday night 38-8 in the 
Borden gym. Leading the scor
ing for Borden was Tammy T el
chik with 14 points. Talley 
Griffin scored 6 points, Joie 
Brummett 4, Jana Edwards 4, 
SheUy White 4, Lisa Smith 2, 
Lyraty Doyle 2, and Sandra 
Kountz 2 points. Others doing 
a good job for the Coyotes were 
Gena M cLeroy, Gayla Newton, 
Debra Kountz, Becky Miller, 
Cindy Grose, Suzanne Walker, 
Sharon Brummett, Tammy M er
ritt, and Kay Copeland

Coyotes had control of the game 
all the way through until the 4th 
quarter and just couldn’ t put the 
ball through the hoop.

Scoring for the junior high was 
Bart McMeans with 14 pts. and 
Jym Rinehart with 2.

The A&B Boys both play next 
Monday night at Grady.

O ’Donnell

Edges Coyotes
The Borden Coyotes High 

School team lost a hard-fought 
game last Tuesday night against 
O’Donnell, by the score of 48-47.

The Coyotes played a very good 
first half and found themselves 
in the lead 24-21. But acold3rd 
quarter is what really hurt them. 
In the 3rd quarter, they were out- 
scored 16-6. Making the score 
37-30 going into the 4thquarter. 
The team came back very well 
but still came up 1 pt. short, and

the final score was O’ Donnell 48, 
Borden County 47.

Scoring for the Coyotes was 
Larry Simer 29, Jay Hataway 56 
Gene Cooley 10, Matt Farmer 1, 
and Craig Peterson 2.

Turnovers K ill BC 

Against Greenwood
The Borden County Coyotes 

again came out on top in the 
first half Friday night against 
Greenwood only to let turnovers 
cost them the game in the second

half. In the first half, Borden hit 
11 out of 28 shots for a 40% first 
half and were in the lead 29-27. 
In the second half, a lot of bad 
passes and missed shots killed 
the Coyotes second half drive, 
they hit 6 of 28 shots for a 21% 
showing.

Scoring for B.C. was Larry 
Simer 22pts., Jay Hataway 2, 
Tim Smith 7, Gene Cooley 6, 
Matt Farmer 2, Jackie Lockhart 
2.

2nd Six W e e K s  

Borden High School

1 BETA
ACHIEVEMENT

LIST

HONOR
ROLL

1st Quarter

Borden High School

The following named High School Students, grades 9-12 
[have achieved academic honors for the second six-weeks:

BETA
ACHIEVEMENT

LIST

HONOR
ROLL

► sue Hancock 12
’>') (► Cindi Stewart 12

:<► Dana Westbrook 12
<̂  Vickie Jones 10
<► Lisa M cLeroy 10
<► Brent Rhoton 10
► Rhesa Wolf 10
<► Glynda Burkett 9

■ i►carla Jones 9
n girls 1►janna Love 9
, They 1jB en  Murphy 9

12
11
11
11
11
10
9

The above students achieved 
fan academic evaluation of 90 
ir above in each subject.

Kristy Smith 
Denise Currey 
Lesa Hensley 
Pat Toombs 
Kevv a Tucker 
Pennye Thompson 
Karen Williams

The above students achieved 
an academic average of 90, with 
no evaluation less than 85 in 
a subject.

Enrollment for Second Six Wks.

Enrolled 6g
Average Daily Attendance: 65.68 
Percent of Attendance: 98.51

The following named High School students, grades 9-12 
have achieved academic honors for the first Quarter:

Gail Grose 
Sue Hancock 
Cindi Stewart 
Dana Westbrook 
Vickie Jones 
Lisa McLeroy 
Brent Rhoton 
Glynda Burkett 
Carla Jones 
Janna Love 
Ben Murphy

tan academic evaluation of 
[or  above in each subject.

12 Bob McLeroy ♦
13*
12412 Kristy Smith

12 Lesa Barnes 1L
12 Denise Currey ID
10 Lesa Hensley ID i
10 Pat Toombs ID '
10 Kevva Tucker ID '
9 Pennye Thompson 10< ’
9 Rhesa Wolf 10' '
9 Mark W alker 9 '
9 Karen Williams 9

Troyce Wolf 3 <’

?ved
o

The above students achiev-! 1
90 ed an academic average of 1 >

ELEMENTARY AND 
JUNIOR HIGH

85 in a subject.

ELEMENTARY AND 
JUNIOR HIGH

HIGH
HONORS

HONOR
ROLL

The following named Elementary and Junior High Students,
, grades 5- 8, have achieved academic honors for the second six- 
( weeks:

HIGH
HONORS

HONOR
ROLL

Ira Slips

Past Jr. High

The Ira Junior High Boys 
Basketball team slipped by Bor
den Jr. High Monday in a close, 
fight. Ira took advantage of the, 
Coyotes in the 4th quarter sco r 
ing 9 pts. to the Coyotes 0. The

roie Brummett 
►j ana Edwards 
►Talley Griffin 
►Danny Holmes 
►Debra Kountz 
(Becky Miller 
►Tammy Telchik 
►Shelly White 
►Glen Gray 
(Gena McLeroy 
‘Holli C alhoun 
’ Lyndy Doyle 
►Sandra Kountz 
’Doug Love 
’Stephanie Stephens 
[Kevin Telchik 
[Keith Williams 
,Paige White 
>Lorri Doyle 
(Misty Merritt 
(Tammy Miller 
(Kelly Williams 
iKim Wills 
IRoxie Wolf

Bart McMeans 
Heather McPhaul 
Gayla Newton 
Tammy Merritt 
Ty Wills
Kelley Richardson 
Phyllis Espinoza 
Keith Martin

The following named Ele mentary and Junior High Stu
dents, grades 5- 8 have achieved academic honors for the 
first Quarter:

The above students achiev
ed an academic average of 90, i 
with no evaluation less than 85 i 
in a subject.

Joie Brummett 
Jana Edwards 
Talley Griffin 
Danny Holmes 
Debra Kountz 
Becky Miller 
Tammy Telchik 
Gena McLeroy 
Lyndy Doyle 
Sandra Kountz 
Doug Love 
Stephanie Stephens 
Kevin Telchik 
Keith Williams 
Lorri Doyle 
Misty Merritt 
Tammy Miller 
Kelly Williams 
Kim Wills 
Roxie Wolf

Heather McPhaul 
Tammy Merritt 
Shelly White 
Bart McMeans 
Gayla Newton 
Glen Gray 
Tammy Merritt 
Holli Calhoun 
Paige White 
Phyllis Espinoza 
Keith M artin

The above students achieved 
an academic average of 90, with 
no evaluation less than 85 in 
a subject.

Enrollment at the 
the first Quarter

close of

The above students achieved 
1 an academic evaluation of 90 
[ofr ^o^e^i^e^c^ s^bje^t.^ +  +  0 i

The above students achieved 
an academic evaluation of 90 
or above in each subject,

Average Daily Attendance: 147 3* 
percentage of Attendance: 96.s3{ 
Enrollment Increase: 2
^nroUrqaqt Qe£rg
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It’ s just a good thing Gone 
With the Wind wasn't shown just 
before the Nov. 2 election or 
even I might have had to vote 
for Jimmy Earl. As it was, 
the damn yankee who lives here 
was banished to the guest room. 
And I found myself eating cold, 
fried sweet potatoes, stale corn- 
bread and buttermilk for lunch 
one day. I tell you, I really 
identify with that story.

But the irony is that the South 
has apparently risen again-and 
just look who united it-Jimmy 
Earl, the peanut farm er. It is 
apparent that the South has been 
waiting all of these years to 
put one of thar’  own in the 
White House. And it is also 
obvious that this generation of 
Southerners are no more real-

that educators (public employes) 
are unionized in the 1st place 
bears no good. But worse is 
the fact that now we have the 
molders of our children’ s minds 
daring to wear campaign but
tons (passed out by the heads of 
the local unions).

But why should teachers as a 
block become so partisan? Why 
can’ t a teacher be as free to 
vote for the man of his choice 
as I am? WeU, it seems Jimmy 
Earl and the others NEA put 
their money on assured them that 
federal cash would be poured in
fo the school systems. Ford 
and most of the Republican can
didates campaigned on less gov
ernment spending (interference) 
in the area of education...NEA 
has also requested representat
ion on the cabinet level. Car- 
tar apparently has given them 
encouragement. The educators 
want bargaining rights for te ach- 
ers albeit they are public em
ployes.

So, they won-but does money 
buy a good education? I think 
not, Look at the facts-in the 
years since local schools have 
been accepting federal money, 
the level of education has de
teriorated. And does collective

istic than those brave souls who bargaining suggest better teach-
were going to win the war in a 
month so long ago. Just as the 
Confederates fought and died for 
the Cause, the South rallied be
hind Jimmy Earl just because 
of his accent-I guess.

More ironic than the rising 
of the South is the number of 
Carpetbaggers who supported 
Jimmy E arl. Not that all labor 
unions are yankees-but those 
that are, are carpetbaggers 
(Those who recognize a n . ad- 
vantagious situation and usurp 
it). Take for example the NEA-

ing? It is hard to equate strik- 
| ing with good teaching. And a 
cabinet post-Secretary of Home 
Room Teachers-that’ s reaHy 
putting government in the school 
house.

| It’ s all very interesting. Yan
kee carpetbaggers, opportunists 
and Southern idealists voting for 
Lil’ so le  Jimmy Earl. The ideal
ists are hoping for a civilizat
ion that was once gracious as 
weU aseconomicallyprosperous 
under the free enterprise sys
tem. But I’ m afraid that c iv -

one of the most powerful of all ilization is gone with the wind”  - 
labor unions. This association 
of educators has become more 
and more powerful in their 119 
years. But this is the first 
time the NEA has endorsed a 
political candidate. Notonlydid 
they endorse a lil ’  ole South
ern boy, they poured nearly 
$400,000 into around 300 races.
Not only that they picked winners 
in 84% of the races. The fact

all because of interference from 
up North.

Letter 
To Editor

please everyone during his term 
in office, but who does?

Who is to know whether or not 
Gerald Ford has kept only “ old 
footballs, helmets and jerseys 
and 60 odd Presidential vetoes” ? 
After all, he is accused of hav
ing played football without ahel- 
met, so he may not have hel
mets to display.

Oh, yes, “  poor Richard 
Nixon”  needs a library to d is
play “ all his career collection” , 
like the famous tape recorder 
that accidentally erased the cru
cial portion of the conversation 
concerning the Watergate 
Cover-up.

As far as a farmer from 
Georgia not being expected to 
amount to peanuts, much less 
President, I wonder how '  many 
people would ever have thought 

Lincoln would ever have made 
it from  the Log Cabin to the 
Presidency, as well as many of 
the other great Presidents in 
our history.

About “ the election of ’ 76”  
proving that “ anybody can be
come President” , I am inclined 
to believe otherwise, such as the 
idea that G°d’ s will shall be 
carried through in every phase 
of our lives, and if He sees 
fit that we shall be !ledl under 
the Jimmy Carter Adminis
tration, I truly believe that we 
should uphold him as our lead
er, and pray that God will show 
him the best path for our coun
try to follow. Jimmy Carter is 
one of the few candidates to 
plainly speak of his relig
ious views, and his dependence 
on God, instead of hedging about 
religious convictions. I am 
quite sure that Jimmy Car
ter will make mistakes in his 
term, as have every other Pres
idents,but I have faith that God 
will lead him in the right 
direction for America as 

! a whole.
So what if we eat more pea

nuts, we all can use a little 
more protein in our diets.
/ s /
Trivia Boyd 
Route 3, Box 89G 
Snyder, Texas 79549
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Dear Editor,
I do not know, nor, actually 
do I care who is responsible 
for the writing of “ Jere’ s Jot
tings” , but I must congratulate 
whoever on the most absolutely 
shameful article I have noticed 
being printed in The BordenStar. 
Whenever a paper must stoop to 
such ridicule of our country’ s 
leaders, I think it is time to 
stop the presses. This- person 
was concerned about her grand
children someday being “ em
barrassed by their granny’ s pop
ing off”  if she were to write 
President-elect Carter, I 
wonder, however, if she intends 
to save a copy of her article 
for them to read at some time 
in the future. What is the dif
ference in chancing the viewing 
of her letter in a Presidential 
Library, which chances are her 
grandchildren will never visit, 
and having such a mess printed 
for her neighbors to see? It 
would seem to me that she is 
very proud of her popping off.

I, too, have toured the L.B.J. 
Library, twice to be exact, and 
I thouroughly enjoyedboth tours. 
I am proud to think that our 
state would show our pride in 
having a President like L.B.J. 
from Texas. Perhaps he did not

Community Calendar
If your club, organization, or church wishes a listing in this 

calendar, contact the Borden Star, Box 137, Ph. 915-856-4402, by Fri. 
noon.

Gail Baptist Church

Rev. J. Roy Haynes..........Pastor
Sunday School ........... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services........11:00 a.m.
Evening Services .....5 :0 0  p.m.

★  *  ★  ★

Dorward Methodist 
Church of Gail

Don E lliot......................... Pastor
Worship Services......... 9:30 a jn .
Sunday School ........... 10:30 a.m.
Evening Services ........6:30p.m.

★  h  *  ★

Gail Church of Christ

SundaySchool........... 10:00a.m.
Worship Services.......11:00 a jn .
Worship Services........11:00 a.m.
Robert Hawkins ____ Minister

★  ★  ★  ★

Lions Club

1st and 3rd Mondays 
7:00 a jn .
School Cafeteria

★  ★  ★  ★

Borden Booster Club

Every Tues night 
8:00 p.m.
School Cafeteria

★  ★  ★  ★

Parents Club

First Thursday of every month 
2:30 p.m .
Elementary Library

★  ★  ★  ★

Fluvanna Baptist 
Bro. Clayton Pennington
(Pastor) The county food show for
SundaySchool 10 AM Borden County 4-H wiU be
Church llA M -6 FMheld Saturday, December 4 at
WMUTues. 9 A M 2:00 P.M. in the Show Barn.
Wed 8PM

Are You A

‘Mything” Person?

Are you a “ mything”  person? 
Do you lead people astray with 
old wives tales : about hazards 
at home?

Things like, “ Quick , tornado 
coming! Get in the southwest 
corner of the house!”  Univer
sity of Kansas geography and 
meteorology professor Joe R. 
Eagleman, after investigating 
actual tornadoes and conducting 
wind tunnel tests, concluded the 
northwest corner of the house 
closest to the approaching tor
nado (usually the southwest 
corner) is the first part of the 
house to be damaged. Debris 
from the ruined walls and roof 
is apt to drop straight down. 
The corner of the house farth- 
erest away from the approaching 
tornado appears to suffer the 
least damage and to offer more 
protection from debris.

“ That’ s why it’ s good policy 
to keep up on new studies and 
developments to help you make 
appropriate decisions when
danger strikes,”  advised the 
TSa  since a “ near myth”  can be

as deadly as a myth—here are 
some others offered by TSA.

MYTH 1
If carbon monoxide were leaking 
into my house, I’ d know it!

The facts are carbon mono
xide is odorless, colorless, 
tasteless. You can’ t feel it or 
hear it escaping. A gas, carbon 
monoxide is produced any time 
a material containing carbon 
burns. Common sources of CO 
around the home are ranges, 
central heating units, space 
heaters, water heaters andfire- 
places. An estimated 900 per
sons die annually in the U.S. 
from CO gas in their homes. 
Many others were sickened by 
it which suffocates victims by 
“ crowding”  out oxygen to the 
blood supply and, of course, the 
brain. Persons who have been 
poisoned often say they knew 
something was wrong but were 
so confused and weak they could 
do nothing about it. Your best 
defense against this invisible 
killer? “ Have all your home 
combustion appliances checked 
and cleaned periodically,”  TSA 
counseled.

MYTH 2—
You can kill yourself by sticking 
your head in a gas oven.

Dramatic film and stage 
suicide scenes to the contrary, 
it’ s not easy to end it all by 
poking your noggin into a gas 
stove. Why? Most utility gas 
piped into homes today is nat
ural gas. Years ago, the gas 
used was of the more toxic, 
manufactured variety and some 
communities may still be using 
this form of energy. But for the

most part, natural has the cook
ing gas concession. Afar great
er danger with either type of gas 
is explosion. Improper stove 
use, poor maintenance and use

of flammable liquids near pilot 
lights are all set-ups for home 
tragedy.
MYTH 3—
There’ s nothing like a roaring 
fire in the fireplace to hear up 
a room quickly.

Fact is , that cozy blaze 
in the fireplace may be pulling 
more heat out of the house than 
it’ s putting in. Until the mason
ry around the fireplace is heat
ed through, and that may take 
some time, the flames may be 
sending more hear up the flue 
sending more heat up the flue 
than they’ re sending out to you. 
A medium-sized steady fire is 
better than a real roarer since 
high flames and sparks could 
set the chimney on fire by 
igniting resins coating the flue 
lining.

MYTH 4—
Watch out for the flames. 
They’ re real killers in home 
fires.

Studies of home fire deaths 
prove the majority die from 
asphyxiation— and poison gas
es with flames ranking last. 
The secret to living through 
a fire in your home is to get 
you and your family out as soon 
as possible before fore poisons 
the air and drains life. Smoke 
detectors, available for $30-50 
and easy to install, help to in
sure your family will escape 
with plenty of time to spare.

con’ t on page 6



“ CB”  RIDER_______________
NORTHBOUND CALLING FOR A ’ 
SOUTHBOUND' HAVE YOU 
SEEN OLE SM O KE  Y R

b y  Dave Fulwiler THE BORDEN STAR, WED., NOV. 24, 19 .6

Cartoonist Dave Fulwiler 
CB radio's new humorist

By ROBERT BETTS 
Copley News Service

The truckers were 
suspicious of the guy with the 
attache case and camera 
hanging around the truck- 
stops — untO he introduced 
himself.

He wasn’t some snooper 
from the Interstate Com
merce Commission after all. 
He was Dave Fulwiler, car
toonist, as they saw when he 
opened his attache case, full 
of pencils, paper and draw
ings.

Dave was gathering ma
terial for his latest strip car
toon series, “ CB”  Rider, 
which takes off on a rollicking 
road into the lively, chatter
ing world of the citizen’s band 
(CB) radio craze. It is a 
hobby that has caught on with 
electrifying speed across the 
country. It is estimated that 
25 per cent of U.S. cars will 
have CB radios by 1981.

The Federal Communica
tions Commission had issued 
only about 400,000 CB licenses 
until a year ago. Yet in the 
first five months of this year 
more than a million CB 
licenses have been filed, the 
FCC reports.

For his material, Dave

spent weeks on the road and 
traveled thousands of miles 
with truck drivers and others 
of the “ m odulatin’ ”  fra
ternity.

“ I learned the strange lan
guage. I made scores of 
friends. I shared the adven
ture, as well as some of the 
problems and frustrations of 
those who spend much of 
their working lives on the 
road — and I got great mile
age in humor,”  he says.

The cartoon strip is the 
result of his firsthand experi
ences.

Dave is a 39-year-old pro
fessional who has depicted 
the funny side of life from all 
angles.

“ I can’t remember when I 
wasn’t drawing,”  he says.

Even his four-year stint in 
the Navy was an opportunity 
to display his artistic talent. 
He was a medical illustrator, 
making drawings from  X 
rays, microscope images and 
of surgical and other proce
dures for texts and manuals.

“ You might say that calls 
for discipline in drawing,”  he 
said. “ Well it does, but not 
nearly so much discipline as 
is required for drawing a 
strip cartoon. You see, with 
technical illustrative work

you have all the space you 
choose, but with a strip, you 
have to get across a humor
ous idea and give it punch, all 
within a limited space.”  

Dave is a full-time car
toonist now — his work sells 
around the country — but in 
the early days he had to sup
plem ent his incom e with 
other jobs, like selling insur
ance. He also did two years 
on the police force, until he 
found the routine too much 
for his free-spirited style.

“ Plenty of excitement — 
but still routine — like being 
in the service,”  he said.

He lives in San Diego, 
Calif., with his schoolteacher 
wife and 13-year-old son — 
“ my critic in chief.”  

Catching the humor of life 
and putting it into com ic form 
to provide laughter for others 
is something that Dave looks 
on not so much as work as a 
hobby — though he admits 
it’s a profitable pastime.

He likes watching sports 
and it has provided him with 
much material for his talent 
for portraying humor.

As for his own physical 
activity, “ About the most 
exercise I do,”  he says, “ is 
pushing my luck and spelling 
the word ‘cholesterol.’ ”

Hunter’s
Hazards

Hunting to most of America’ s 
early settlers was not a sport. 
It was a means of survival. The 
hazards of hunting game in a 
wild and untamed land were 
many, but it was often the only 
alternative to starvation.

During this fall and winter 
season, more than 20 million 
Americans will again take to 
the open country to hunt. T o
day’ s hunter may have different 
motives and rewards, but many 
of the hazards our ancestors 
faced still exist.

For this reason, The Texas 
Safety Association has issued 
a call for all hunters to take 
extra precautions during this 
Bicentennial hunting season.

TSA Vice President for 
Recreational Safety,, Gawain 
Bonner, points out that: “ Al
though the primary hazard to 
environment, today’ s hunter 
carries his primary hazard with 
him -  his gun. Fortunately,

hunting and firearm accidents 
have something in common with 
all mishaps...they are prevent
able.”

“ Prevention,”  Bonner conti
nued, “ requires that we first 
identify the problem areas and 
place them in proper perspec

t iv e . Then, effective counter
measures and precautions can 

,be taken.”
“ The Texas Safety Asso

ciation has identified ten major 
hazard areas related to hunting. 
A brief description of the ten 
follows, and includes measures 
for preventing and/or minimiz
ing the possiblity of accidents.”  
FIREARMS

Two cardinal rules of gun 
safety are (1) don’ t load a gun

until you’ re ready to shoot, ana 
(2) don’ t point a gun at anything 
you don’ t want to shoot.

Many accidents occur when 
hunters transfer loaded guns in 
and out of autos, campers, boats, 
etc. Loaded guns also are ahaz- 
ard when hunters are climbing 
fences, walls, trees, or moving 
quickly through rough terrain.

It might sound absurd to advise 
a hunter to be sure of his target 
before pulling the trigger, but

casualties mistaken for game 
number in the hundreds every 
year.
OVEREXERTION

In addition to the danger of 
a heart attack, overexertion can 
cause fatigue, which in turn ex
poses the hunter to all sorts 
of additional and unnecessary 
hazards. if you’ re not 
acclimated to rigors of your 
sport, spend enough time to get 
in good physical condition; 
which, by the way, would be good 
for you in any event.
FALLS

Falls, mostly from trees, 
1 ledges, slopes and rocks, ac
count for many hunting acci
dents. Remember, even simple 
injuries and sprains can lead 
to serious consequences when 
you’ re far from medical care. 
Try to avoid climbing that tree, 
chasing that doe, jumping that 
stream , or taking that ‘ short
cut’ .
DROWNINGS

Water is a silent menace to 
all hunters, not just ^waterfowl 
hunters in boats. If you find 
yourself suddenly in water, don’ t 
thrash about in panic. Think. 
Don’ t remove your clothing, tr ap 
air in your clothing which will

float you to the surface. From 
this floating position, the hunter 
can move toward safety in a 
modified breast stroke. 
HYPOTHERMIA 

Severe injury and death can o c 
cur from prolonged loss of body 
temperature, or hypothermia. 
Dress warmly and keep dry. 
If you’ re in an open fast moving 
vehicle, the wind-chill factor can 
cause rapid loss of body heat 
even in above freezing tempera
tures. Wear clothing in layers 
which will provide better in
sulation.
EXPOSURE

Severe and crippling injuries 
can result from simple frost
bite, and prolonged exposure can 
be fatal. One early sign of frost
bite is intense tingling discom 
fort followed by loss of sen
sation and a peculiar stiffness. 
Treatment consists of rapid re 
warming, in lukewarm w ter if 
possible; Extremities such as 
toes, fingers and ears are most 
susceptible to frost bite.
LOST ..

If you.become lost, stay put. 
If you must move, try to find 
a high vantage point to spot 
help and be spotted. Conserve 
food, water and energy. Im
provise a shelter, keep warm. 
Remember the international dis
tress signal is three short blasts 
fired into the air in quick 
succession. Manyhunterscarry 
whistles for use as a safety 
communication device.
ANIMAL ATTACKS

In some of the wilder areas, 
hunters may . have to be on 
guard against animal attacks. 
Remember, almost any wounded 
animal can be dangerous, and 
blood sometimes attracts pre
dators. Local information and 
advice should always be sought. 
ALCOHOL

A swig of spirits may seem 
to have a warming effect on a 
cold day, but its value is de- 
ceiving(alcohol actually lowers 
skin temperature). Alcohol im
pairs judgement and coordina
tion. It creates additional ha
zards, and is not used by re
sponsible hunters.

Legal Notice
LEGAL NOTICE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BORDEN

BID NOTICE
Borden County Commiss

ioners’ Court will accept bids 
until 10:00 A.M., December 13, 
1976 on the following:

One 1953 GMC Army Surplus 
2 1/2 ton 6x6 truck in good 
condition now being used as a 
fire truck. May be inspected 
ai Borden County Precinct #1 
yard, Herman Ledbetter. Com
missioner, Route 1, O’Donnell, 
Texas 79351, ph. 806/439-5277.

One 1967 Ford F600 Cab and 
chassis in good shape, May be 
inspected at Borden County Pre
cinct #2 yard l/2  mile south of 
Gail on FM669, Larry Smith, 
Commissioner, Gail, Texas, ph 
915/856-4541.

The Borden County Commiss
ioners’ Court reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids.

BY DIRECTION OF COMMISS 
IONERS’ COURT

Jin) BurkeH 
County Judge 
Borden County

ICfeT IN STATE 
T O  LAW?The Comptroller's Office wants to cut away some of the red tape and bureaucracy for Texas taxpayers. That's why we have a toll-free tax information hotline tor your convenience. If you have a stale lax problem or question, call us without charge from anywhere in Texas

1- 800 - 252-5555We want to help, and can save time: money everyone. Boh Bullock' Comptroller ol Public Accounts
The Comptroller of 
Public Accounts

IN FROM THE FIELD
Hunters would be remiss if 

they limited their firearm safe
ty concerns solely to the open 
field. National Safety Council 
statistics show that 990 persons 
died in firearm accidents in 
public places in 1975. It is 
estimated that abouthalf of these 
deaths were related to hunting. 
At the same time, 1,600 persons 
died from firearm accidents in 
the home environment. Obvious
ly, the hunter’ s concern for his 
gun must not end when he returns 
from the field.

When you return home with yhu
When you return home with your 

unloaded gun, lock the gun and 
ammunition in separate places. 
Keys should be kept by a re 
sponsible person, not on a hook 

: next to the gun cabinet.

Lumber
FORREST

Company
COMPLETE REMODELING AND CONTRACTING 

CUSTOM CABINET WORK
509 South 2nd. Lamesa, Texas 800/872-2135

1602 N. Dallas

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

Scott Russell Agent

Lamesa, Texas
Phone 872-8323
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ESC General Meeting
The 25-member Education

al Service Center general ad
visory committee held its first 
meeting of this school year Sept.
22 at the Center.

ESC staff members gave 
progress reports on such pro
grams as bilingual education, 
bus driver training, career ed
ucation, child abuse materials, 
crim e prevention and drug ed
ucation, data processing, dis
semination, guidance, migrant 
education, the Right to Read 
project, and special education 
projects.

Media staff members gave 
detailed reports on work of the 
Media Division.

Committee members discus
sed possible priority areas for 
film purchase during the year 
as being metrics, humanvalues, 
career education, crime preven
tion and drug education, and 
political science.

Members recommended that 
the next meeting be set for 
Jan. 26 or Feb. 2, 1977.

Committee members p ic- of questionable age. Vintage may 
tured above are; Mary W es- not work to your advantage.

con’ t from page 4
MYTH 5-
A fuse is an electrical “ safety 
valve’ ’ and will “ blow”  before 
any danger develops.

Actually, frayed wires, in
ternal overheating and a mult
itude of other ewectrical sins 
may never show up at the fuse 
box. That’ s why it is always 
good practice to nomitor electri
cal devices as you use them for 
sha9by wires, strange smells, 
overheating, etc. akd other 
noticible danger signals.
MYTH 6-
Medicines get weaker with age.

This is not alwa s true. 
Some, such as tincture of iodine, 
get stronger as time passes. 
Check with your pharmacist or 
doctor beforesusing medications

ley, Seminole; Netta Jarrett, 
Borden County; Bob L. Fred, 
Denver City; Zonalyn Stevens, 
Lubbock; Sylvia Geron, Brown
field; Tommy Brawley, Little

MYTH 7 -  
Pebple with pacemakers should 
avoid microw ve ovens.

Only those people with o r 
iginal pacemakers implantedfif-

field; Wendell Dunlap, Plain- teen years ago or more might 
veiw; Larry Grissom, Shallo- experience a haz rd. Modern 
water and Buddy Lowrance, pacemakers and microwaves are 
Sudan. not incompatible.

BIG SPRING HEALTH FOOD CENTER
j 1305 SCURRY ST.

BIG SPRING, TEX. 79720 _____i

Tax

BARRINGTON PUMP SERVICE
M YERS, TAITCO AND RED JACKET PUMPS 
PEERLESS AND SIMMONS TURBINES

PHONE 872-2810 LUBBOCK HIWAY
|RT. B P.O. BOX 28 LAMESA, TEXAS 793311

Austin— Comprroller Bob
Bullock announced Thursday 
that he will ask the Legislature 
in January to grant Texans some 
state inheritance tax relief by 
increasing exemptions for sur
viving spouses to $100,000 
and for surviving children, 
grandchildren or parents to $50, 
000 each.

Bullock estimated the pro
posal would exempt an addition
al 18,000 beneficiaries per year 
from  the basic state inheritance 
tax. If enacted into law, it would 
mean 77.7 percent of all bene
ficiaries would be totally exempt 
from  state inheritance tax, he 
said.

The Comptroller said current 
law provides an exemption of 
onlv $25,000 for all Class Â  
beneficiaries - surviving 
spouses, children, Grandchild
ren and parents.

“ That law was written in 1923 
and hasn’ t been changed since,”  
said Bullock. “ A $25,000 es
tate back then would have been 
sizable. Today it would be con
sidered modest.”

Because the dollar is worth 
so much less today, Bullock ex
plained, “ The state inheritance 
tax has become particularly bur
densome to farm ers and ranch
e rs .”

Bullock said his-proposal was 
selected after extensive re 
search by his Inheritance Tax 
Division of actual 1974 inheri
tance tax returns. He added that 
his office has worked closely 
with various farm and ranch 
groups and the House Ways and 
Means Committee in developing 
the proposal, ,

35TH ft C O LLEG E  AVENUE SNYDER, TEXAS 79549

A FRIENDLY Sapermakret serving West Texans with QuaKtv 
Foods at Competitive Prices.
We give S&H Green Stamps —Doable on Tuesday after 1 p.m .—A1 
Day Wednesday ________________^

Grandpaw Says
-Hi-

The trouble with the harmony 
of nations is that some want 
to beat the big drum, few face the 
music, and none will play second 
fiddle.

Experience is what makes you 
recognize a mistake when you do 
it again.

Just because nobody disagrees 
with you does not necessarily 
mean you are brilliant— maybe 
you’ re the boss.

The best, way for a man to 
remember his wife’ s birthday 
is to forget it just once.

“ Yes, the doctor will consider

a house call. What time can you 
be at his house?”

To err is human - but when 
you wear out the eraser before 
the pencil, you’ re overdoing it a 
bit.
--------just in case it ever comes
up in a conversation--------

The most expensive food is 
white truffle of Alba, Italy, which 
sells for as high as $200 per 
pound in the market. Sounds 
like range cubes “ cake”  are 
headed in the same direction.

Last account, me and mine are 
well and happy, hope you and 
yours are the same.

for Blessings Bigs Small...

Sweetwater Production Credit Assoc.
Crop and Livestock Loans 

Sweetwater—Central O ffice - 
Offices in Colorado City, Lamesa, Roby & Snyder.
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Chevrolet

POLLARD
C h e v ro le t  Co.

1501 E. 4th St. Phon. 267-7421 .
WHERE VOLUME SELLING SAVES YOU MONEY

B ig  S p r in g

x Jay's Farm & Ranch 

Service Center

JA Y  CUNNINGHAM

(915) 263-1383 
600 East 3rd.
Big Spring, Texas 79720

T. H. McCann Butane Co.

BUTANE ★  ★  PROPANE 

P.O.Box 448—Fully Insured-Big Spring, Texas

Two-way Radios for Fast, Efficient Service 
FOR SERVICE: NIGHT PHONES:

PHONE: BIG SPRING, 263-7848

267-7488 263-4093
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FRED BARRINGTON CHEVROLET

Your
Total Transportation Center

"A Good Dealer to Deal With”

806-872-8337
315 S. First Lamesa, Texas

State Bank



Kikers Kolumn
Soil
Samples
COLLEGE STATION -  For ag
ricultural producers having 
their soil tested, each soil sam
ple should represent up to 40 
acres of cropland, says a soil 
chenist for the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.

However, a recent survey 
by the U. S. Department of Ag- 
ritulture showed that the national 
average was 144 acres for each 
sample tested in 1975 and the 
Texas average was almost 630 
acres per sample. “ This low 
rate of sampling in Texas points 
up the need for more soil test
ing,”  says Dr. Charles Welch.

Two to four years is gen
erally often enough to sample 
for routine soil tests except 
under high annual fertilization 
and intensive production, notes 
Welch.

“ Fall is a good time to take 
soil samples. Sampling early 
allows adequate time to get re 
sults and enables producers to 
make plans for obtaining fe r 
tilizers needed for next year’ s 
crop,”  says the specialist.

Many farm ers take their own 
samples. However, in some 
areas power sampling equip
ment is available and reduces 
the time and effort required to 
collect samples. Power Samp
ling equipment is especially use
ful in collecting subsoil samples 
for nitrate tests.

“ For those taking their own 
tube, a clean plastic bucket, 
soil sample boxes and informa
tion sheets are all that are need
ed,”  Welch says,. “ Instruc
tions for sampling as well as 
additional information on soil 
testing are available from any 
county Extension office.”

Fireguards

Borden County ranchers should 
become aware of th'e potential 
for wildfires on rangeland. A 
large quantity of grass has been 
produced as a result of. abun
dant rainfall received since July. 
The early frost and generally 
cool weather has caused most 
grasses to go dormant. At 
the present time thises lands are 
wet. However, a few days of 
dry, windy weather will dry the 
vegetation and increase the haz
ards of a grass fire. The large, 
quantity of dry grass will make 
excellent fuel for a fire . There 
fore, now is the time to make 
preparations to protect range- 
land against wildfire.

Fire can be used as a range 
management tool when used dur
ing the correct season under 
controlled conditions on certain 
range sites. Wildfires usually 
occur when extensive damage to 
grasses is likely. Wildfires 
also destroy curedforage needed 
for feed, increase the hazard of ' 
soil erosion, reduce infiltration 
of rainfall, destroy wildlife food 
and cover, and damage fences 
hand equipment. A wildfire in 
late fall or early winter wHl 
leave the land exposed to the 
potential of severe wind erosion 
for several months. Recovery 
on some areas,may take along 
time.

Ranchers can protect their 
ranges by building and/or re - •

Ranchers can protect their 
ranges by building and/or re 
pairing fire guards (plowed or 
graded lanes). Many old fire 
guard^ .T.eed to be plowed or 
graded because weeds and grass 
have covered over the fire 
guard. Afire guard covered with 
dry flammable vegetation is e s 
sentially useless in preventing 
the spread of fire.

Sprayers and other fire fighting 
equipment should be kept in good 
repair and readily available for 
any emergency. Cattle sprayers 
should be loaded with water and 
standing ready for use in fight
ing a range fire.

New Weed

A weed scientist with the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station says a tough, prolific 
new weed pest is invading West 
Texas cotton fields, and may be 
as tough to live with as any 
weed farmers have encountered.

Dr. John Abernathy says the 
weed, Rough Blaekfoot, is a na
tive of the Trans Pecos are a of 
Texas, and has been steadily 
moving up the state over the 
last three years..

According to the Experiment 
Station scientist, there were 
several severe infestations of 
weed in Hockley county near the 
Whittharrel community, where 
it is sometimes called Duck
weed.

“ During the past year the 
plant has spread eastward into 
Lubbock county where several 
plants were seen along roads 
north and northwest of the city,”  
Abernathy says.

"Rough Blaekfoot is a 
very prolific seed producer,”  
he adds. “ Equally important, 
the seeds are resistant to the 
preplant incorporated herbic
ides normally used in cotton.”

Rough Blaekfoot can emerge 
wither early or late in the 
growing season, depending on 
available soil moisture. The 
flowers on the plant are very 
distinctive in that they appear 
as yellow clusters at the junc
tion of the branch and the stem. 
The plant can become four or 
five feet tall by harvest and 
tarn v-?.-y woody upon mat

urity. This can severely inter
fere with the stripper harvest 
of cotton.

The only treatments giving 
acceptable results for control
ling the weed pest were herb
icides such as Caparol and San- 
cap when applied preemergence 
and Li combination with a pre
plant incorporated herbicide. 
However, the researcher caut
ioned that enough rainfall must 
occur to activate the preemer
gence herbicide treatments.

“ Farmers should be aware 
of Rough Blaekfoot and do ev 
erything possible to dispose of 
isolated plants,”  he says.
The plant produces such a tre
mendous amount of seed that 
what might be one plant this 

become a sea of 
weeds next year.

year could 
troublesome

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU.

t t
First of Lamesa

THE F IR ST  N AT IO N AL BANK  
LA M ESA , T E X A S
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COX  IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
1 0 1 7  SO. D A L L A S *  •  L A M E S A .  T E X .  7 9 3 3  1 

P H O N E  8 0 6 / 8 7 2 - 8 3 9 4

Massey -Ferguson
Sales and Service

BRAY
IMPLEMENT CO.

R t. B - Box 42
Lubbock H iway 
Lamesa, Texas

B U R D E T T
Salesm an

Residence Phone 872-7230  
Business Phone 872-5474

Spoiled

Food

Food poisoning danger increas
es during Thanksgiving because 
even usually careful cooks have 
to deal with unique problems of 
amounts and timing. Even the 
traditional turkey poses a pro
blem, the Texas Medical Asso
ciation says.

A stuffed turkey is a temp
ting treat for both people and 
germs. Germs thrive on the 
ingredients in stuffing and the 
Worm, moist inside of a turkey 
is a perfect breeding ground.
The thick turkey meat protects 

germs from heat or cold that 
usually would kill them.

The best way to avoid poten
tial problems is to cook turkey 
and stuffing separately. If you 
do decide to stuff the turkey, 
store stuffing in the refrigera
tor separate from the 
bird. Stuff the turkey just be
fore cooking. Use a meat ther
mometer to make sure the in
terior of the stuffing reaches 
165 degrees fahrenheit. Take 
out all leftover stuffing and re 
frigerate bird and stuffing sep
arately.
Many dangerous germs do not 
change the taste, color or odor 
of food. To be sure food is 
safe, keep everything either be
low 40 degrees fahrenheit or 
above 140 degrees fahrenheit un
til it is served.

THE STRIKE IS OVER!
Hie New 1977 Cars and Trucks 

Will Be Rolling In At BOB BROCK FORD

WE STILL
HAVE SEVERAL 1977 MODELS IN STOCK

BOB BROCK FORD 
Still Has Over 

(40) New 1976 Cars 
and Trucks That

h Choose From 
II ' ★  29 Cars

These Cars 1 | 
Will Be | l ' 

Sold 1 1
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GAGE FINA
TRUCK STOP

Owner-Operator John Hamilton

OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY
IS 20W Sweetwater, Tex.

McCall Drug Company

AREA CODE PHONE 8 7 7 -2 1 5 5
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

VETERINARY SERVICES 

STORE HOURS 8 AM

PHARMACY AND

6 P M

MONDAY - SATURDAY CLOSED SUNDAY

AFTER HOURS CALL: DOYLE K. NORRIS— PHARMACIST 

806-872-5904

WE CARRY PANGBURNS ANI) KINGS CANDIES, HALLMARK 

CARDS AND ELIZABETH ARDEN COSMETICS.

P.0. BOX 97 LAMESA, TEXAS 7 9331
<j>®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
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FULL LINE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FARM AND RANCH DELIVERY

FRED. M FLANIKEN, DISTRIBUTOR

311 N. LYNN AVE. LAMESA, TEX.
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Ralph De Toledano
“ If there is one thing I hate 

more than a dishonest politician, 
it’ s an honest one,”  I told Dr. Omnibus.

“ You,”  He answered me, “ are
obviously suffering from elect- 
ionitis.”
“ Not at all. I have merely 
been pondering political m or
ality.”

"Y ou ’ re late,”  said D r .Omn
ibus, “ Pondering went out of 
season last week. Now we are 
looking ahead.”

“ Nevertheless, I am pond- 
ering'--specifically on the case 
of James Earl Carter Jr.”

“ I’ m glad to see that you no 
longer refer to the president
elect as Jimmy.”

“ By January 20th, it will be 
a hanging offense to call the 
Loving One by his nickname.”  

“ But you were saying...?”  
“ I was about to say that the 
president-elect has, I am sure, 
never dropped a button in the 
collection plate, never filched a 
peanut, never exceeded his all
otment of prevaricatio’ns--and 
yet people don’ t trust him.”  
“ T h i ’ s because--and I am 
quoting Miss Lillian--people are 
dumb,”  said Dr. Omnibus.

“ It’ s because the people are 
smart. Think back to New York 
City’ s great days. The city vot
ed almo st as a man, election 
after election, to keepTammany 
Hall in power.”

“ How true,”  Said Dr.Omn
ibus,
“ Tammany Hall robbed the 

taxpayer judiciously and gave 
him good government. Then 
Fiorello La Guardia got him
self elected mayor on a reform 
ticket, and what happened?

“ As a reform er, he sus
pected the bankers, so he bought 
the subway system from them-- 
and the five-cent fare went out 
the window. The service got 
terrible and the fare went up 
to 50 cents.”

“ What has that to do with 
honesty?”
“ Take another honest politic
ian, John Lindsay became may
or, also on a reform ticket. He 
doubled the relief rolls, gave the 
civil service unions everything 
they asked for, and New York 
went bankrupt. No dishonest 
politician would have allowed 
tiiis to happen. That would be 
killing the goose that lays the 
golden eggs,”

“ But that’ s only New York,”  
Dr. Omnibus protested,

“ I wish it were. But let me 
ask you a question.
What party swept the 1974 con
gressional elections?”

“ The Democrats, of course.”  
“ The big issue was honesty 

and integrity in government--to 
wash awaj the stain of Water
gate.”

“ A lofty aim:”
“ But what they did was some

thing else again. They debauch
ed their female assistants and 
latched on to every penny they 
could lay their hands on. 
Twenty-one of them were getting 
yards and yards of the long 
green--not to mention expensive 
jewelry and other happy odd- 
m ents--from a Korean lobbyist 
and bag man.”

“ They were only being com 
passionate in helping the man do 
his job,”  said Dr. Omnibus.

“ That’ s exactly my point. And 
it probably will turn out that 
these compassionate men ac
cepted the money and proceeded 
to kick Korea in the hindquar
ters. That’ s double dishonesty,”  

Dr. Omnibus looked at me 
coldly.
“ You’ ve lost me,”  he said. 
“ What I mean is that there’ s 
honor among thieves and dis
honest politicians. The honest 
politician takes the money and 
gives you the fish eve.”

“ My dear man,”  sa d  Dr. 
Omnibus, “ That’ s called pol
itics.”

“ That’ s just it. You know 
where you stand with a crook. 
But with an honest politician, 
you’ve got to watch your wallet 
all the time.”
“  But if the voters were so con
cerned,”  Dr. Omnibus asked, 
“ why did they elect him?”  
“ Maybe it was because they 
had to choose between honest 
men--and President Ford prov
ed to be the more honest of the 
two.”
“ Now I know you’ re suffering 
from electionitis,”  said Dr, 
Omnibus.

DEPEND ON 

YOUR

PHARMACIST

EZELL-KFY FEED & SEED
"F or Better Feed"

• Feeds a Seeds 

1615 26th St.

Insectic ides Fertilizer  

Phone 573-6691

LOTA’ BURGER
Phone 573-2922

3900 COLLEGE AVE. SNYDER, TEXASL

Bennetts
Drive-In

PHARMACY
305 W est 16th

Phone 263-1751
B ig  S p r in g

Bennett Brooke  
Res. Phone 267 73*4

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Lamesa, Texas

HOME OWNED & OPERATED BV PEOPLE 

WHO CARE ABOUT YOU 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS SERVING YOU

PIG NO. 1 710 N. 1st 

PIG NO. 2 708 N. 4th ST.

COTTON GIN

DIESEL GRAIN ELEVATOR

BUTANE

FARMERS CO-OP
ASSN

O’DONNELL, TEXAS

WAYLAND TAYLOR INC.

YOUR JOHN

DEALER

DEERE

IN

O’DONNELL, TEXAS

P h . 428-3245


